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Eastern T€achers news 
-''Tell the Truth and Don-' t Be Afraid11 
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLL.EGE-CHAR.LESTON WEDNiESDAY, FEiBRUARY 13, 1946 
layers Cast "Hay Fever" for 
ebruary 28 Production 
.PLAN FOR 100 MORE MEN IN SPRING; 
HOUSING PROGRAM PROGRESSES 
Margaret Tobias In 
Feminine Lead 
CHEDULED FOR production by 
layers on February 28 and March 
is Nc·el Coward's sophisoicated 
:medy, '·Hay Fever." Mr. Coward, 
ngli!'h wit and author of comedies, 
. usicals, tragedies, and motion 
ctures such as ''Bitter Sweet," "We 
I.so Serve," and "Blithe Spirit," is 
direct literary descendant of O.s­
tr Wilde and of Congreve and 
lerid1n. 18th century slphisticates. 
At the head of a cast possessing 
msual skill and vitality. is Mar­
iret Tobias as Judith. This 
her first appearance in a college 
'Gduc lion. In supporting roles are: 
m Hlwkins, a former student just 
turned from the South Pacific; 
ay r::uff, a veteran performer, haV­
.g held the lead in ''Nlurder in a 
unnery" and a major role in "The 
nportance Of Being Earnest," plays 
·.du:ed hen: las, year. Jack Mu­
,ersbaugh. Ralph Widener, also ex­
rvice men, Rosemary Patchett, 
1cque Morford, Glenn Hesler, and 
:rt Revis are also in the support­
g cast. 
Irresponsible Plot 
The play concerns an irresponsi­
e English family, all with minds 
Inds of their own and guests of 
1eir own, all at the same time. 
'hat with gu·ests and ideas getting 
1 tangled up, a noisy time is had 
1 all. Judith, the mother (Tobias), 
ants to return to the stage, and 
avid the father (Hawkins), wants 
' finish his novel. Sorel (Patchett) 
1d Simon (Hesler), the children 
1ge about 20), want to have a good 
me, and the guests, bewildered by 
1e whole affair, just want to get 
way. 
Naida Rae Bush, acting president 
f Tteta Alpha Phi, has been ap­
�inted stage manager, and is be-
1g aided by a large crew. Con­
;ruction of the set is well under 
·ay. 
Design Costumes 
Costumes, including Miss Tobias· 
owns which will be especially de­
.gned and made for this play, are 
eing carefully selected. With the 
:tting that is being constructed, the 
lay will have the proper atmos­
here for an English country house. 
"Hay Fever" will run two nights, 
'hursd'.3.y and Friday. The number 
f sea.s are limited and all will be 
eserved. On Friday night, a spe­
lal rate will be given to high school 
tudents. College students and 
aculty are requested to see the 
•lay Thursday evening. 
After the Friday night perform­
.nee, a party will be given for Play­
rs and guests. Reservations should 
:e made early. 
On or about March 15, "Hay Fev­
!r" will go on the road to make an 
1i:.pearance at Mattoon at the City 
\uditorium and also will be avail­
tble for other trips. 
Answers Last Call 
Dr. Earl L. Oliver 
. killed 
Tragedy. 
Dr. �arl Oliver 
Dies from Injuries 
In Freak Accident 
STRUCK BY the flying wreckage 
of a baggage truck which had 
rol1ed into the path of a speeding 
freight train, Dr. Earl L. Oliver, 
Eastern '42, was fatally injured at 
the Big Four depot in Charleston at 
1 a. m. Sunday. He died in the 
Charleston Hospital an hour and 
15 minutes later. 
Funeral services were conducted 
from the Methodist church yester­
day afternoon by the Reverend Paul 
Curry, with burial following in the 
Rcseh wn cemetery. 
Following his graduation from 
Elstern with honors in '42, Mr. Oli­
ver received his doctor's degree from 
the Universiiy of Illinois last year 
and was on the English staff at the 
Uni\1ersity of Chicago. He was 25 
years old. 
Mr. Oliver had gone to the depot 
to meet his mother, Mrs. Irma Mit­
chell Oliver, who was arriving from 
Chicago. He was standing on the 
platform awaiting the arrival of the 
pa£senger train at the time of the 
accident. 
A hand truck, loaded with mail, 
had some way slipped a chain, 
hooked to a wheel spoke and some 
otter part of the truck, which al­
lowed the truck to roll so close to 
the track that an east bound 
freight train struck it and hurled 
it against the young man with ter-
. o.;� -:m· '-»:-.»:«�.::me .�u ;;M. ---�----·�.,_:=::::;:m�?J � iT'S A SMALL WORLD 
t 
IT w AS a February day in 1945. The scene was Calcutta, India, at 
the All-American Army track meet. A big Air Corps Sergeant 
competing in the javelin stood in t::e heat and watched his best 
heave of 157 feet with the slim flickering shaft bested a lone foot by 
another contestant to shove the sergeant Into second place in the i final tabulations . 
�,_en the sergeant �mbled over to the pit where other similarly l 
musd�d m<:n were putting the shot. Best toss at the time was 51' 
4" by a broad, blonde Flight Officer. The sergeant, LeeRoy "Gunner" 
Laltose, picked up the 12 pound shot, kicked once, twice, three times, 
anu grunted as he heaved the missile out into the waiting sod. 
It lit with a thump 51' 11" away from the lip of the pit. And 
finalzy, after all the grunting and groaning was over, won first place 
as tne best heave of the day for the C-B-I theater. 
Eventually the sergeant came home to his family in Dupo, Illi­
ncls, and when fall rolled around, he enrolled as a freshman at East­
ern. He was soon named all-conference tackle for his work on the 
.ootball team. 
Time passed and February, 1946, rolled around. Last week as 
"Gunner" strolled down the hall, he noticed a blonde Flight Officer 
talkmg to a faculty mEmber in the hall. Somet .. ing twinkled in his t�j 
n1lmory and he asked President Buzzard, standing nearby, who this r 
olonc.e giant was. 
"Joe Bressler, a former tackle on the football team," came the 
reply. 
"Was he ever in India?" continued "Gunner." 
When the president replied in the affirmative, "Gunner" stated, ! , @ "I knew it. I knew I d  seen him some place before." 
Ttereupon Dr. Buzzard introduced the two and "Gunner's" first 
words were, "Did you take second in the shot in India?" 
Startled Bressler replied "Yes . .. ?" 'Looked at the man in front 
of him a mi'nute and slowly the light dawned. "And you took first!" 
Bressler finished. 
·.� -� 
rific force. He suffered compound 
fractures of both legs, a severe con­
cussion of the brain and other in­
juries. 
Mrs. Oliver, who had anticipated 
a happy reunion with her son, 
found him critically injured when 
her train arrived at the station 
shortly after the accident. He was 
their only child and was a grand­
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oliver 
of Charleston. 
Jay Ryan, assistant superintend­
ent of the Charleston plant of the 
Brown Shoe Factory, was the first 
person to come across the form of 
the young man. Coroner Horace V. 
Clark, called to the scene, removed 
Mr. Oliver to the hospital. 
Mr. Oliver was born in Charles-
ton December 8, 192::1, attended the 
Charleston schools and was graduat­
ed from Eastern. He was presi­
dent of the Sigma Tau Delta, hon­
orary fraternity in the field of Eng­
lish, and in 1941 won the Florence 
Skeffington scholarship which is 
given for outstanding premise in the 
field of English. He won the Uni­
versity of Illinois scholarship in 
1942. He served on the News staff 
for two years. Later he was elect­
ed as instructor of English on the 
University of Chicago staff, a posi­
tion he held at the time of his un­
timely dee.th. 
Pall bearers were Dr. Howard 
Widger, Dr. Hobart Heller, Dr. Ke­
vin Guinagh, Dr. S. E. Thomas, Dr. 
Eugene Waffle and Bruce Rardin. 
Four New Instructors .Added to Staff; 
Robert Warner Returns From Army 
FIVE NEW faculty members have 
been added to the college and 
high school teaching staff accord­
in5 to President R. G. BuZ7..ard. The 
new instructo�s will be added to the 
library, music and physical educa­
,ion departments. 
William P. L::itham of Wyoming, 
Ohio, joined the music staff of the 
high school, taking the place of W. 
W. Arbuckle who resigned to at­
tend Columbia University for his 
doctor's degree. Mr. Latham serv­
ed as lieutenant in the infancry in 
the European theater of operations 
and was wounded in action. 
Normal Wins E. I. Debate Meet 
Miss Ila M. Taylor has already 
assumed the duties of the T. C. 
High school librarian in place of 
Mi�s Margaret Ekstrand, now the 
college reserve librarian. Miss Tay­
lor, whose home town is Raleigh, 
N. C., received her B. A. from Berea 
C:.:ollege and her B. S. in L. S. the 
F'eabody College for Teachers. 
He studied at the Cincinnati Con­
Eervatory of Music and took his 
B3.chelor of Science degree at the 
University of Cincinnati in 1938. He 
also has a master of music from 
the College of Music of Cincinnati 
and taught wood-wind and brass 
instruments at the North Texas 
mate Teachers College at Denton, 
'lexas before he went into the army. 
NINE MIDDLE western schools 
sent their debate teams to the 
Eastern campus last Saturday, Feb­
ruary 9, for the Eighth Annual 
&astern Invitational Tourney. The 
en.rants included Butler Univer­
sity of Indianapolis, Wheaton Col­
lege, Millikin University, Indiana 
State, Illinois Wesleyan University, 
Eureka College, Illinois State Nor·­
mal University and Notre Dame 
University, besides the host school. 
Results of the tourney wer,}: Nor­
mal, first; Butler University, sec­
ond; and Wheaton College, third. 
At approximately 2: 15, Lhe third 
round of debates started with 1he 
last round beglning at 3 :30. The 
proposition debated was "Resolved: 
'!hat .. he Foreign Policy of the Unit­
ed 13tates Should Be Directed To­
ward the Establishment of Free 
Trade Among the Nations of the 
World." 
Representing Eastern in the tour­
ney were: Affirmative, Charles Ted­
ford, Charles Weaver, Margueriie 
Rhodes, Louise· Schneider and 
Fres�on Shryock. For the Nega­
tive were, Marjorie Tefft, Gwen 
Clark, Betty McDaniel, Betty Allen 
Gresham and Juanita Williams. 
Judges from Eastern included Dr. 
Charles E. Coleman, Dr. Glenn H. 
Seymour, Dr. Eugene Waffle, and 
Dr. William Wood. 
Students that volunteered to act 
as room chairmen and timekeep-
ers were: Jeanne Bidle, Ariel Bow­
man, Naida Rae Bush, Kay Duff, 
Bette Keck, Helen Harring�on, Ruby 
Dean Heady, Harcld Maris, Mavis 
Matson, Vera Mayer, Robert Sheets, 
and Eliz'.3.beth Van Meter. 
On Friday evening, an informal 
get-to-gether was held at Dr. Ross's 
home for the deb'.3.tors that arrived 
on Friday. 
TJ replace Miss Elizabeth Brah­
eny, who recently left the library 
staff to become the academk cata­
loguer at Marquette University in 
Milwaukee, Miss Alma de Jordy will 
jcin che staff as a cataloguer in the 
spring quarter. Miss de Jordy re­
cEived both her B. s. of L. S. and 
her Master of L. S. from the Uni­
versity of Illinois. 
Something New Has Been Added 
SPEECH Cl-/0/R STARS DANCER 
THE SOUND <:f Bt'ea.kin�. a diffi-
cult routine requi"ing consiaer­
atle talent in bot.h dancm;: and 
speaking, will be interpreted by 
Jacque Morford as a. part of the 
spring program of rn.odern Ameri­
can verse scheduled for present.a­
tlon by tile verse choir at Eastern 
in Lhe Old Auditorium. on Sunda y, 
March 3, at 4 P. m. 'I'he work was 
written by Conrad Aiken, and is 
perhaps the most unusuai and dif­
ficult number attempted by verse 
choir to date. Miss Morfoc-d's danc­
ing and speaking abilities. however. 
have been judged equal to its ex­
acting demands. 
The entire program will be one 
of "radk·'.3.1" poetry, stem!ning from 
"Ulysses", Marcel Provost, and Ger-
trude S�eln. This type of poetry is 
frank and iconoclastic, with its own 
lde'.3. of teauty, and its own sort o:f 
i:,hilosophy, which frequen�ly seems 
quite strange. Perhaps the most 
conEen'ative among the authors 
whose works are to be present· 
ed is Amy Lowell. Otht>rs Of the 
group include Conrad Aiken, Arch­
ibald MacLeish, T. S. Eliot, e. e. cum­
mings and Robinson Jeffers. 
This program of modern verse 
should, aside from being one of the 
most entertaing attractions of the 
year, prove quite educational in a 
frequently neglected and therefore 
not-too-well understood field of llt­
erature, according to Dr. Marian 
Gallaway, director of ihe verse 
choir. 
Eastern music students have al­
re3.dy welcomed home Robert A. 
Warner who has rejoined the Mu­
sic depar.ment since his recent re­
lease from the Army Air For-�es. 
Mr. Warner joined the Eastern staff 
originally in 1938, and was inducted 
into the armed forces early in 1943. 
He was released· in January after 
:tis return from overseas. 
Mr. Warner did his undergradu­
a�e work at the Iowa State Teach­
ers College and later taught for sev­
eral years in the Iowa Public 
scho:.ls. He then went to the East­
man School of Music in New York, 
from which he receiv'ed his M. A. 
degree. Mr. Warner has studied vio­
lin und·er Edward Kurtz, Gustave 
Tinlot, and several other prominent 
men in the violin field. 
Miss Winifred Bally of Kanka­
kee, Ill., will join the Women's Phy­
sical Education department in the 
spring quarter to replace Miss Mal­
dean McLaughlin who resigned to 
r·2sume her former post at a Minne­
sota college. Miss Bally has only 
recen.ly returned from overseas 
where she served with the American 
Red Cross field service. She receiv­
ed her B. S. from I. S. N. U., and 
her Masters degree from the Univer­
sity of Illinois. 
To Use Quonset 
Huts For Lounge 
HOUSING FOR returning students 
con,inues to b� the major prob­
lem harra.ssing administration of­
ficials as Dr. Rudolph Anfinson, di­
rector of veteran's services at East­
ern, announces that .already 81 
names have been added to his list 
f.:.r Spring quarter registration. This 
would indicate that over 100 addi­
tional men will in all probability be 
enrolled here next month. 
This would give the men, for the 
first time in several years, a num­
erical superiority over the number 
of co-eds in school-something ev­
ery co-ed has dr·eamed of during the 
war years, but has hardly dared 
h. pe for. 
President Robert G. Buzzard has 
reYealed that he is investigating the 
use of Quons·et type hu,s for dorm­
itories for single men, and this, plus 
the emergency housing units for 
married veterans, is expected to 
ea.se the pres.sur.e considerably. 
After some delay due to transpor­
tation facilities, the second ship­
ment of trailers started arriving on 
campus over the past week-end. 
They bring to 30 the number of one 
and three-room units of this type in 
"Trailerville.'' 
Twenty additional emergency 
dwelling units were authorized for 
Eastern last week by the Federal 
Housing Authority, and It is antici­
pated by school officials that these 
will be prefabricated houses. 
President Buzzard also revealoo 
that he is negotiating for nine 
Quonset huts to be used as an 
mergency student ·Lounge .and cafe-. 
teria. Erected in something of a 
"'!"' formation, plans call for their 
location directly behind Old Main, 
facing on the west campus drive. 
The tall of the "T" would extent 
between the auditorium and the 
greenhouse and the cross would thus 
run north and souch along the 
drive. 
Meanwhile, Dr. Anfinson planned 
a concerted drive throughout the 
town, aided by the Chamber of 
Commerce, in an effort to locate 
further rooms in which to place re­
turning veterans desirous of contin­
uing their education. 
Deans Release Greek 
Grade Point Averages 
DELTA SIGMA Epsilon sorority 
compiled a fat 1.95 fall quarter 
grade point average to take top 
honors in the survey of scholastic 
averages for organized houses taken 
last week by Dean of Women Eliza­
beth K. La wspn and Dean of Men 
Harold M. Cavins. 
On the male side of the fence, 
it was a tight rac.-e between Phi 
Sigma Epsilon and Sigma �au Gam­
ma, with the Sig Taus winning by 
a nose, 1.66 to 1.65. 
The other two organized houses 
tied, with 'l'ri Sigma Sorority and 
Fem Hall each tabulating an aver­
age of 1.59. All actives of both sor­
orities and fraternities were includ­
ed in the compilation, whether they 
lived in their respective ·houses or 
not. The Pem Hall average was 
compiled for all girls .living in the 
hall, thus there is some duplication 
there, as many Hall residents also 
were included in one or the other 
sorority. 
This average was figured by al­
loting three points for an "A", two 
for a "B'', one for a "C", none for 
a "D", and a. negative one for an 
"F". 
Individual honors went to Phil 
Baird of Phi Sigma Epsilon, who 
posted a 2.75 average; and to June 
Bubeck, and Wilma Guthrie, vtao 
added a slightly terrific 3.0 mark to 
the Hall's score sheet. Nor did they 
stop there, for Miss Bubeck and 
Joan Coon also had their's toted up 
on the Delta Sig score sheet to help 
matters out. 
Kadelpians Party 
MEM:BERS OF Kappa Delta Pi 
will hold a Valentine Party in the 
dance studio on February 13, at 
7:30. The program for the evening 
will be in charge of President Lu­
ella Day. 
At Kappa Delta P1's last meeting, 
Miss Day and Mary Jo Searby were 
chosen as local delegates to the na­
tional convocation at Hotel Schroed-
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1946 
Learning, or Mass Production? 
THE EDITORIAL in the last issue of the EWS concerning 
the theory-two hours of study for each hour in class­
stirred up some little co11troYersy among students and faculty. 
Various people have endeavored to prove that t�e schedule 
quoted in said editorial misrepresented certain facts. 
For instance, float periods-well, how many students have 
their float periods free? What about Health Education (for the 
Freshmen). Chapel, Band (which is required of music majors), 
and meetings of the various organizations on campus? Speech 
majors are urged to participate in either the Debating Clnh or 
Dramatics Club. 
The schedule cited in said editorial was a mild one compared 
to some. Take for example the schedule of a Freshman Home 
Economics major: for Monday-2-hour lecture course in Home 
Ee; 1 hour English; 1 hour Physical Education; 1 hour Health 
Education; 2 hours of Art. That would be 15 hours of study 
for Monday. The schedule for the other four days in the week 
varies only slightly. You have 120 hours in a five-day school 
week and this schedule requires 60 for studying. With eight 
hours a night for sleep, you have 20 hours left for 15 meals, plus 
personal grooming, extra curricular activities and any socia! 
function that might come up during the week. 
We're not griping ahout having to study, for that's what 
we are here for. We just hate to have our school spirit ques­
tioned, because we can't attend all the extra-curricular activi­
ties planned for us. This is a problem, and as a solution we sug­
gest a 50 day school week instead of the present 40 (which is 
what we have as a majority of students leave for home Friday 
noon, or shortly thereafter). By spreading the classes out dur­
ing the week and having several classes Saturday morning, it 
would give us a longer school week. This would mean more 
time for studying, extra curricular activities, and maybe it 
would keep more of the students from going home every week­
end-which would mean more organized campus social activi­
ties. 
And then, too, we firmly believe education should be accom­
plished in an atmosphere of leisure-not in one of feverish as­
sembly line activity. 
Letters To The Editor 
T�E SOAP BOX • • • 
FRANK E. Hill . once said, "Men 
must be helped on their own 
terms, and these terms require a 
greater informality and indirection 
than educators have yet envisaged." 
From this we may draw the con­
clusion that teachers cannot teach 
along set rules and directions. Each 
class is different from the one be­
fore, arid each person in the class is 
quite different in his ability to re­
ceive and translate what is of­
fered. , Students often wonder why 
"Mr. Jones" can't make the subject 
Interesting and appealing. Most of 
them don't realize that it is because 
he dcesn't care whether or not we 
learn. His reaction to blanks on 
test papers is, "I· can't help it be­
cause they are stupid; I'm paid to 
deliver the lesson, and it is up to 
them to digest it." 
What sort of a problem is the 
child who willingly quits school al­
i:nost as unlearned as he began? 
There is too much of it, and I'm in­
clined to believe that in a very short 
i:;eriod of time, the percentage could 
be lowe!ed to an astonishing de­
gree by the proper selection of 
teachers. 
Interest from other people is nec­
essary for growth and success in our 
everyday world. It is also neces­
sary In schools. Most important is 
the attitude of teacher toward pu­
pil .. How can students learn from 
uninterested teachers? It isn't al­
ways the one who "knows his stuff" 
who teaches the students the most. 
It is the teacher who approaches 
students as "man to man", apprec­
iating the fact that all have an in­
telligent mind with which to ask as 
well as answer· questions. It is eas­
ier to learn from one who is inter­
es.ed enough to want to know what 
you think, and where your interests 
lie. 
Grades enter the situation here. 
I have yet to see the teacher who 
grad�s u�on work and effort alone. 
There is some other small element 
which pushes itself into the mind of 
the teacher when he enters the 
grades. This so-called element must 
do without name or definition, but 
it is there. 
Uniterested teachers make unin­
terested students who make fatal 
grades, but interested and interest­
ing teachers make interested and 
inter·�sting students who make the 
out.standing grades. 
.Have teachers asked you, "Are you 
i:eople working only for a grade? Do 
you study only because you must?" 
It happens, and at the same mo­
ment, students would like to ask, 
"Are you interested oz:i.ly in the 
check which comes every month? 
Where do we enter into the pic­
ture?" 
This type of adion and reaction 
would not occur, if teachers who 
enjoy seeing students learn, were 
hired, rather than those who are 
nice to look at or have an excep­
ticnally high I. Q. 
P. S. Maybe this has something 
to do with school spirit. 
MARY YORK. 
To the Editor: 
Just a comment on the column, 
"Thorns, Orchids and Isms" in the 
January 30 copy of Eastern Teach­
ers News. 
Because of my walk I've been 
called ".egotistical". 
Because of my flaming red hair 
I've been called "Irish". 
Eecause of my wit (?) I've been 
called "crazy". 
· And on the telephone I've been 
called, but may I congratulate you. 
You are the first one to even de­
bate the fact that I might be a Nazi. 
. Doris Cihak (Chee-hock) 
To the Editor: 
Re the above: 
In a re<:ent edition of the News, 
IT MUST NOT HAPPEN AGAIN 
by Eugene M. Waffle 
''IT MUST not happen 
again!" That was the de­
termination of Americans 
,1 on the day of the Pearl 
Harbor attack. Throughout 
�· 
ti the war conversion led in­
evitably to the conclusion 
that our country should be 
strong forever; that in 
strength only is there sur-
,. vi>·al. 
f As soon as the surrender 
,,, of Japan was verified, pres­
sure from relatives of men 
in foreign service was ex­
erted on Congress to get 
men home and out of the 
service. Congress, sensitive 
to the \\'ishes of the people 
and eager to have their 
good 'Nill, put pressure on 
the armed services to de­
mobilize rapidly. In the 
meantime, men overseas 
' \Vere kept in a. state of tur­
Dr. Waffle 
powerful. The British Army, 
it is said, has been reduced 
to impotence. On the other 
hand, Russia, it is reported, 
has fifteen million highly. 
trained men under arms in 
. completely organized units· 
and a strong air force. 
If we are attacked in the 
future, our enemies will hit 
so hard and so swiftly after 
a terrific rocket bombard­
ment that we shall have no 
time to mobilize civilians, 
train them, and transport 
them to points of defense. 
Our armed forces must be; 
highly trained, completely 
equip�ied, and ready to give 
battle to the invader. To 
replace the millions who 
have been discharged. we 
must train and equip a large 
professional Army and Navy 
immediately to guarantee 
moil by \\'ell-meaning hut misguided moth­
ers. sweethearts, and wives, who wrote full 
letters about iamilv conflicts financial wor-ffe ries, health proble�ns, and g�neral dissa tis­<] faction with the speed of demobilization. 
our security. 
In the councils of UNO, military power 
will speak with authority. Destinies of na­
tions (including our O\\'n) will be decided by 
United States. England, and Russia. If the 
dissolution of American and British military 
force continues, Russia will make the de­
cisions. If we hope to have a strong voice 
in the UNO, we must be as powerful as Rus­
sia. The present discussions between Eng­
land and Russia concerning Iran and Greece 
indicate the need of a strong American voice 
to intervene for these small nations, but we 
are not the military power we were six 
months ago. and Russia and England both 
know it. 
J t is likely that recent demonstrations in the 
Army. would not have occurred if corre­
spondents oi service men had written more � 
.
. ·. cheerful letters. 
Vv'e must have military and naval power 
second to none·-for control of Germany and 
Japan, for our own security, for the protec-
tion of small nations, for the defense of free 
speech and free religion, and for the preser­
vation of the UNO. 
\Veil organized and complete military 
units are essential to the policing of the oc­
cupied countries. At the present rate of de­
mobilization it is doubtful if we can meet 
l our obligations in Japan and Germany. In: f; Germany recently there have been incidents 
indicating loss of American prestige. Ameri-
Our country is anxious about the fate of 
the UNO; Britain has said repeatedly she 
believes in a world organization; and Mark 
Etheridge, recently an emissary to Moscow 
for President Trnman, believes that Russia 
\\·ants work! cooperation. If these nations 
are sincere and exercise the veto with re­
straint. all may go well. On the other hand 
a seri�s of vetoes means the end of interna� 
tional arbitration and the beginning of un­
b· idled power politics. In that event the 
l'n"tC'd States must be armed more heavily 
than ever before in her hi-stqry. If she is not, 
there can be only one result-the most ter­
rible war in all history. 
·� can government officers haYe been murdered, 
and Germans have refused to get out of the 
way of C. S. Army vehicles, defying the driv­
ers and daring them to proceed. These reac­
t ions are natural; Germans see our armies 
.� d\Yinr'le claily. Hesult-a growing disrespect 
� for the United State;;. 
Som� military experts . say .our present 
M. 
Army 1s a mere shell of our Army six months 
ti a.go-the world's best equipped and most "It rr. ust not happen again!" 
• . ...W:,.,� 
the above signed Doris Cihak en­
tered in the Elephant's Child col­
umn as her pet peeve the fact that 
people could neither spell or pro­
nounce her name, yet would invar­
iably ask if she were an Indian. 
Whereas Peggy Curlin, not t o 
mention Marge Tefft, Virginia La­
cey and Luella Day, could not dis­
tin "uish between the Indian good 
luck sign which we one day wore to 
school from the Nazi Swastika, we 
conclud2d that these peopie would 
be unable to tell the users (viz. 
Indians and Nazis) of these sym­
bols apart. 
Therefore as an exempli gratia of 
what a Nazi is not; Miss Cihak's 
name was brought before them. The 
sarcasm involved was to piay upon 
Miss Cihak's pet aversion by pre­
cluding one of two possibilities. 
Conclusion: Our sense of humor 
is perhaps occa.sionally inferior. 
Case rests. 
-Halmar. 
Pem Hall Girls 
Hold Annual Formal 
�all Saturday 
B:lRTHA REVIS, F:emberton Hall 
president, announces that plans 
have been completed for the Wash­
ing�on Ball to be held Saturday eve­
ning, February 16 from 9 to 12 p. m. 
Tickets have been sold to a hun­
dred couples which is the limit s0et. 
No one will be admitted without 
pres·enting a ticket of admission. 
Gues•s will be greeted by Nancy 
Clapp and Myra Stipp who will act 
as Martha Washlngtons. Entertain­
ment will be furnished .by the "Rhy­
thm-aires"; a 12-piece orchestra 
from Robinson. Bridge will be play­
ed In the small parlors adjoining the 
dance floor. 
Wilma Schahrer, head of decora­
tions, will use a cherry blossom 
theme to decorate the parlors. Re­
freshments will be served by a com­
mit�ee headed by Irma Alice Hoult. 
%%"'" J!f!&:. ·%r" � ::.:tilc:iiK::=!l!!m!!!Olllb� 
E NTREATY-
You saw him off to war­
Y our soldier boy-and now, 
You �ave him home again, 
The hght of conquest in his eyes. 
He does not boast of his heroic deeds; 
They seem inconsequential to him. 
For over there, his buddy lies. 
He gave his life, that other men 
Mig�t know the soothing, healing balm 
Of Peace-Sweet Peace. 
Peace! Elusive fantasy of men! 
The dreamer's dream 
Of happines;; and harmony, 
Of love that. lives eternally, 
Of warmth, and food, and freedom 
To praise and thank our God 
For His great goodness to us all. 
Away with dreams! He asks 
Realities-your soldier boy. 
Peace, he knows, is hut 
Another battlefield; and victory 
Is won by those whose souls are filled 
With tender longings, magnificent .desires; 
Whose hearts are tuned to tolerance, 
To kindliness and true compassion; 
Whose minds are steeled with purposeful determination 
To conquer baffling- foes 
Which seek to cloud our eyes •vi th mists.· 
You are the Youth, the leaders of today 
On this orbicular battlefield of Peace. 
Dare you sit placidly, or fritter time and talent 
When Cluty calls · 
Into your hands are thrust the shining keys 
To open the doors of knowledge. 
Awake! Be at your task! 
Millions of soldier boys-they are those who plead· 
They are Tomorrow's youth, who need your love, ' 
Your faith, your fortitude. And so, 
Go forth! Unlock the realms of Peace. 
M. V. T.-Feb.,.1946. 
Jodn.,day, February 13, 1946 
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LINCO[N SLEPT HERE 
tresident-elect Lincoln visited his step-mother here on January 30 and 31 at the 
Moore home south of Charleston. The restored cabin at Lincoln state Park south ·of Charleston. 
By Jo Brannah 
BE LINCOLN was born one hun­
dred and thirty-seven years ago 
�terday, and ever since that time, 
ate officials and Chambers of 
mmerce have battled over the 
ivilege of setting up markers and 
aques announcing the' historical 
inificance of some spot where our 
th president trcd. But it is with 
mplete honesty that Charleston 
sidents can say, "Abe Lincoln 
�pt here!" 
Charleston, Scene of Early Lincoln Life, Has . 
Many Local Memories of Great Emancipator 
graves have since been well mark­
ed. 
The cabin at Lincoln Log Cabin 
State Park is a replica of thP one 
built by Tom Lincoln when he 
b ught, ·eighty acre.s of land from 
Ruben Moow on March 5, 1840. ':l:1e 
original cabin was dismantled · in 
1893 and set up at the Chicago 
World'.s Fair. After the exposition 
the logs disappeared and have never 
turned uo as collectors' items. The 
Lin:ol11s made tbeir home there un­
til their deaths. The cabin was re­
constructed in the early 1930's ano 
the ground made into a state park. In fact the gaunt figure of Law-
Root cellar at Lincoln Farm. 
yer Lincoln was a familiar sight 
back in the 1840's, when Charleston 
could boast a population of al­
most a thousand and when the first 
court house was surrounded by 
muddy streets and hitching posts. 
Danv'ille, Paris, and Shelbyville were 
en the Eighih Cil"cuit and Lin­
coln's route passed through Char­
leston. Then, too, he attended the 
circuit court here at Charleston at 
regular int.ervals. Usually twke a 
y·ear, in May and October, from 1840 
to 1851 (wten hi.s fa.her died) he 
remair.·od in town for several days 
when his cases wer.e being tried in 
tl:.·e little court hom:e. "Lincoln and 
Linder" had a famili3.r ring, and he 
was also associated in law prac­
tice with Crland .i B. Ficklin. He 
alm J�t alway-; managed to vi.sit hi� 
fathe", Th'.lma.s '1incoln, and his 
step-mather, Sarah Bush Lincoln, 
who Jir.ed on their farm, eight miles 
south of CharJ.e.ston, now the site 
of Lincoln Log Cabin State Park, 
du;·ing his a;cp·earances in Charles­
t::m. When in town, he stayed at 
the Bunnell House, which stead 
where the Charleston National Bank 
is now lccated. 
The beau"iful home of Thomas A. 
Marshall whi·ch stood on the corn°er 
of Tenth and Harrison streets often 
toused Lincoln overnight. 
Linc In's most important visit was 
made in 1858 when one of the .sev­
en famous Lincoln-Douglas debates 
was held on Charleston's fair 
The bed at the Lincoln Log Cabin State Park. N9te trundle bed for 
the children. 
r,rounds. On Saturday, September 
18, from ten to twenty thousand 
people jammed Charleston to see 
and hear "Old Abe" and "The Lit­
tle Giant." They came on foot, on 
horseback, and those from neigh­
boring counties drove their covered 
wagons in which they camped for 
the night. A special train of 1 1  
coaches was run t o  Charleston from 
Ic1diana. 
The speakers came to Charle.scan 
from Mattoon and each led the pro­
cession of his party followers around 
t�e square. From there the crowd 
p�·oceeded with bands playing and 
flags flying to the· fair grounds 
VI here the debate was held. A gran­
itJ mark·er has been set up to com­
n�emorace the hi.stcric event, but it 
\I as not pla·ced at the true location, 
nor is the date cone.ct. The plat­
f,irm on which the speakers stood 
was probably set up about where the 
e'lst grandstand is now locaced, so 
that the marker is located about z·oo 
Let n rtheast of the site of the 
r latform. The date on the marker 
s:1ould read September 18, instead 
c� Sept.ember 28! 
Or. the night of the debate, Lin­
cJ!n had supper at tne Colonel A. H. 
( hapman home, which stood on the 
r:ow vacant J.ot back of the Chris­
t an church. On the day of the de­
t 3.te Uncoln made his headquarters 
at the Capitcl House, which stood 
en the corner of the square now ac­
e �tpied by the Linder Clothing store. 
This simple plaque on the west 
:oide of tbe Coles County Court 
Hrnse in Charleston marks the site 
•;;·�_Ere P.be practiced law. 
Abe Lincoln firsc pa.ssed through 
this vicinity when he was twenty­
one. In 1830 the Lincoln family 
came to Illinois and on March 6 
crossed the Wabash River near Law­
renceville. They followed a wagon 
trail in this general direction and 
on March 11 spent the night at 
Paradise, a settlement approximate­
ly three mlies south of Mattoon. 
TJ-.e ".sixty-four dollar question" is; 
of course, ".1..Ad Lincoln pass throu:sh 
C!larleston ?" No one knows. Of 
course, had they "c:me through" 
Ch3.rJ.eston, they would have seen 
only a house or two, because Char­
Je,3,on was just being laid out in 
1831. The Lincoln family made 
their first Illinois home near Lerna, 
12 miles west of C'narleston. 
Abe's la.ot visit to '.::harlfston was 
on January 30 and 31 in 1861, after 
his eledion to ,he presidency. He 
drove down to the Moore home, the 
only original structure in this vkin­
ity in whkh Lincoln visited that 
has been preserved. He came to S·ee 
his step-mother, who wa.s spending 
the winter wich her daughter, Han­
nah Johnston Moore. A neighbor­
hocd party was held at the Moore 
heme in Lincoln's honm-. While 
there he is said to have asked to see 
his father's grave in Shi!Jh ceme­
tery-one mile to the west. It was 
the last time that Lincoln saw Sar­
ah Bush Lincoln ali1te. She was 
buried in Shiloh Cemdery by the 
grave of her husband, and both Soap making stand at farm. 
stone marks the site of one of the Lincoln-Douglas debates. It 
stands in center of track at Coles Fair Grounds in Charleston's west side. 
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Lower Goes . . .  
Thorns, Orchids and Isms . . . . by ha/mar 
Higher and Higher 
"INGSTHA Y APPENHA Y ikelay 
eoplepay osay," which polylinguist 
Charles Arzena assures us is gram­
matically correct Sanskrit. 
The News office is the ideal place 
for cluttering up your mind. 
As Halmar's contribut.ion to school 
spirit and failing grades, we a.n­
ncunce that a partnership bridge 
tournament, sponsored by Halmar 
and the News, will be held about 
the second week of the next quar­
ter. Entry fees, rules and dea dlines 
will be announced in subsequent is­
sues. Remember that entries will be 
made by partners, so those of you 
who play, pick y-0ur partners, and 
let's practice. If you don't play 
now, you have over a month to 
learn. 
We pick, speaking of bridge, Kent 
Clark as "most likely to pass on his 
partner's four no-trump bid." 
What is once mentioned by Hal­
mar is never mentioned again. 
Quote Dr. Palmer : "Chickery 
Chick is I." 
A vacuum cleaner obliterated the 
last traces of the great blizzard of 
1946 at the white house on Ninth 
street. 
"Whew," says Betty Baughman, 
trying to fight her way out of the 
News office - "This is just like 
standing in a cigaret line." 
Term papers are unfair to un­
organized labor ! 
"When my home is on the range, 
please don't light the oven." 
The UniV'ersal Prayer-
Oh please give me a D out of 
Freshman English, 'cause I'll never 
get through college if you fail me 
now. 
Wearing a huge red badge for 
courage, Litt1e Elmer marched up 
to his teacher and said-"! don't 
like the look on your face, don't you 
ever look hmnan ?" A collection box 
is under the clock in the main hall 
for flowers for little Elmer. Poor 
little Elmer; and he was so cute ! 
It'.s hard for a person to draw 
the line from being obnoxious and 
appearin11; repulsive. 
If all the students don't quit go­
ing home every week-end-we're go­
ing home, t-o. 
Sammie Yost departs for home 
only three times a year-Thanksgiv­
ing, Christmas and. Spring vacation 
-and· then he's tearful about leav­
ing the dear old place. Tell us, is 
it the people or the way the grass 
grows between the cracks in the 
sidewalk? 
Mutterings on a college campus 
are bad-ju.st like they are when 
men stand on· street corners during 
depressions. Isn't there some kind 
hearted soul who wants to under­
stand our opinions? 
Halmar is sponsoring a "freckle " 
contest. The person having the 
most freckles on the bridge of his 
nose will receive one large 59c jar 
of Gravel Gertie's Greasy Freckle 
Grease. 
Did you know that Levi Lathrop 
has a very unique way of tying his 
shoe strings? 
· "Lover" Lehr is quite the kid 
when it comes to being on the ball. 
The intramural basketball team, 
christened The Mat�oon Maulers, 
should be changed to the Mattoon 
Mad�en. 
Lowell Marvin, an oldcomer on 
E. I.'s campus and a member of the 
Boston symphony, should be con­
gratulated on his theory that h3 
must either toot or be tooted. At 
a recent basketball game he man­
aged even though his upper plate 
was dislocated by a mean, misplac­
ed .ball. · It's that do or die spirit 
that we admire profusely. 
Quotation from a letter. sent to a . 
Montg omery C lea ners 
F ree Del ivery 
Phone 68 741 Sixth St. 
THERE IS INO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut Just doesn't hap­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention. 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
LEE'S BARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
friend-
" School is heck as usual, but with 
all the veterans flitting about, the 
prospect of suicide is eliminated 
somewhat. 
Sl�gan of the week-
We don't ha•/e to prove the bene­
fits. we admit them. We believe in 
E du·cation before studies. 
Having read with considerable 
delight Mav Shulman's Ba.refoot 
Boy With c:1e.!k, Halmar would 
like to notnina,e the following as 
Eastern 's counterparts : 
A�a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bill Pulliam 
Yetta Samovar ....... . ... . ..  Bettie Keck 
Nohless0e Oblige ........ Carolyn Shores 
Eino .... .................. . . . .  LeRoy La Rose 
D'iemon Scoop ........ James Roberts 
Poem-
'!' he News office is a busy little place 
Where brililant thoughts come and 
go 
But, in order to reach first base 
It's necessary to think firs •, then 
laugh Mo' ! 
And .so it goes- . 
La Rose puts the finishing touches 
en hi> term paper-Clancy twirls 
nis would be mustache-Woolford 
has a little mustard · with her ham­
burger-Dorothy Warner gives her 
black spec's a carefree toss-Hort is 
teaching her kiddt2s how to talk 
(back ?)-And Fred Gehrt is allerg­
ic to orang.e. And after all of this 
life still gees on. 
J UDGING FROM the expressions 
one meets in the halls and on 
various streets, term paper time 
must have rolled around again. To 
one who has no term paper due, 
this subject of "beat the teachers" 
may seem childish and unimport­
ant, but to one who has a term pa­
per hanging over his head, it is one 
of pure irony. 
The long winter term drag begins 
on the day the instructor informs 
the class to pick a subject and 
write the equivalent of a 200 page 
book with note cards for every word 
and foot notes for every word tak­
en frcm a note card. This usually 
doesn't bother the stuctent for a few 
days and he goes on as usual, cut­
ting classes and sleeping all day. 
But as time goes on, the student 
finds himself waking up in the mid­
dJ.2 of the nigh t, dreaming he is in 
the library trying to be quiet and 
it is then ·.hat "term paper nerves" 
set in. 
This should be warning enough to 
any ;;tudent to begin work, but most 
students go on day after day with 
eyes getting droopier and in some 
cases, going with shoe strings un­
tied. 
. After a few weeks the instructor 
a.�ks for a report on progress of 
their p'ip·2rs and the students get 
chills and begin nervously to tear 
up books and break pencils. One 
Continued on Page Five 
T. C. Speech Class I-lost to Nine Schools 
In Invitational Contest l-lere Saturday 
BOASTING ENTRIES from the 
four extremities of the state, the 
annual TC High School invitation­
al spee::h contest will be held here 
Saturday, February 16. 
Competing scho : ls include Du­
Quoin Community, Calumet City, 
Granite City, Newton, Paris, Casey, 
Olney and the host school. They 
will oppose each other in six divis­
ions : Oratorical Daclamation, Orig­
inal Oratory, Extempore Si;eaking, 
Serious Reading, Comedy Reading, 
and P�etry Reading. 
TC entrants include Henry Hus­
mann, Mary Cole, Anna Butler, 
Martha Jo Brooks, Mary E llen 
Brooks, Betty Nixon, Jahala Foote, 
BJbby King, Peter Eckert, Elwood 
Popham, Chester Adams, Diane Mc­
Arthur, Joan Burkard, Barbara 
Heise, Nancy Dede and Marguerite 
VanTassel. 
Shirley Fisher, Don Rothschild, 
Mary Clo Bro2ks, Mary P1atton and 
r::arlene Dowler complete the local 
entries. 
Director of the contest is Miss Ro­
berta P'oc.s, TC speech instructor, 
who aided by her student teachers, 
Helen Harrington and Jim Ro.berts, 
and Mary Woolford, sophomore Eng­
lish major, will supervise the as­
signing of nearly 60 college students 
to judge preliminary rounds, which 
start at 9 a. m. 
Judges for the final rounds are 
Mrs. Donald A lter, Miss Gertrude 
Leigh, Miss G1ady.s Ekeberg, Miss 
Winnie Davis Neely, Dr. Howard 
DeF. Widger and Dr. Eugene Waf­
fle. 
P h i  S igs  P ledge 
Twen ty Men 
TWENTY MEN are now beginning 
tb2ir third week of pledg.eship to 
Delta �hapter of Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
This group of men will be initiated 
shor .ly after the winter quarter 
grades are reported. In an early 
meeting the pledges elected Bob 
Sheets, Vandalia junior, as their 
-cai:tain. Bob is a returned veteran, 
a member of the band and an hon­
or student. 
Those pledging beside Sheets are : 
John Doty, Emil Moore, John Hol­
mes, James Breen, Jack Burgner, 
W1!-ren Freeland, Ralph Closson, 
James Hawkins, all of Charleston, 
r::uan2 Bennett, Rardin, Bob .eink, 
Mat.toon, ..j'ack Mit.chell, Albion, 
Maurice Ellis, Mattoon, Lawrence 
Buchanan, Herchel Wagner and Bill 
F .ss all of Bridgeport. 
Joe Whitaker, Windsor, Bob P'ow­
Ell, Palestine, Lawrenc� Kindel, 
Mattoon and Ed Sluder, Albion, 
c:implete the lis t.  
H. S. Music i a ns Here 
THE ANNUA!l· �tate District Mu-
sic Cont0?st, sponsored by the Illi­
nois High School Association will be 
h:ld this vear in Charleston at T. C .  
Hi.sh school, und-er the management 
c f  Dr. Donald A. Rothschild. The 
contest will be carried on on two 
dates, the solo contestants and en­
semble contestants meeting on Sat­
urday, March 2, and the band and 
chorus organizations on Saturday, 
April 6. 
I THE LITTLE CAMPUS 
D RO P  I N  FO R CO K E  A N D  SMO K E  
WALT WARMOTH ,  P rop. 
F romme l  H a rdware 
D U  PONT'S PAI NTS - H O U S EWA RES 
LEAT H E R  GOO DS - SPORT I NG GOO DS 
COO K I NG UTE N S I LS - TOOLS 
Gift Items 
SOUTH SIDF. SQUARE PHONE 492 




By Jeanne Lower 
CAB CALLOWAY'S "Honeydripper" 
is one of the better jump records 
put out for Columbia. Cab does the 
vocals but zoot, with the boys in 
the band helping out vocally and 
ins trumentally. "If This Isn't Love" 
is ,he platter-mate with Cab and 
"the Cabaliers" singing. As Callo­
way helped write this tune, it might 
be fair if it were played and sung 
by spmeone else. 
"Buzz Me" is a Decca production 
-by Louis Jordan and his Tympany 
1' ive. It has some exceptional blues 
riffs for a back-ground to Louis 
Jordan's ;,Buzz me, buzz me, buzz 
me baby" words. "Don't Worry 
'Bout That Mule" is the reverse side 
with the Tympany Five and Jordan 
holding the v'ocal lite. Alchough it 
is a good jump record with nice in­
strumental work, it takes the back 
seat to its mate. 
The King Cole Trio have fathered 
cne of the best albums of music be­
longing to the modern classics to be 
r;ut ouc in quite some time . Nat eo:-2 
was born in Alabama and was a 
famous athlete before his prowess 
as a pianist .and singer became ap­
r;arent. In Oscar Moore, winner of 
the "best guitarist of the year" 
crown, and Johnny Miller, string 
bassist, Cole is blessed with two ace 
musi-cians that go into making one 
solid group. 
The selections played are among 
the finest ever composed and are 
popular the world over. "Body and 
Soul" could easily be named the 
t€st and it receives the distinctive 
Cole treatment, a treatment which 
has made the King Cole Trio the 
mcst popular instrumental and voc­
al groups in the realm of A meri­
can jazz. The other records in this 
N E W E L L ' S  
SE RVI C E  STATI O N  
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
list include "The Man I Love, 
".eweet Loraine", "Easy Listen· 
Blues", "It's Only A Paper Moon' 
"Prelude In C Sharp Minor", "Em 
braceable You", and "What Is · 
Thing Called Love." 
E i g ht Men P ledge 
S i g ma Ta u Gamma 
EIGHT MEN pledged Sigma Ta 
Gamma fraternity during cere 
monies conducted at the chapte 
house on Seventh street last Mon· 
day night. 
They were Richard Fulton, James 
Giffin, Bob Hempen, Major Drak 
Bill Stalsworth, Don Davvison, Dall 
Winnett and Kenny Hudson. They 
will be initia ted formally when 
grades for the winter quarter a 
turned in next month. 
Legion. Lee Cammon, forme 
rrexy of 1he Men's Union, was 
week-end guest at the chapter howe 
last week-end following his recen 
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�an Patterson Wed in  Formal 
�remony at Mattoon Church 
JEANNE Patterson, daugh­
of Dr. and Mrs. P. J. Patter­
f Mattoon, and Robert Law­
f'ancoast, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
:nee Pancoast of Champaign, 
·ere united in marriage at the 
yterian church in Mattoon at 
:ck Saturday, February 9. Rev. 
:e Batchelor read the double 
:eremony. 
: bride wore a long-sleeved 
satin dress with a round neck­
:e yoke and o.her lace trim­
on the bodice terminating in 
Jum in the neck. Her finger­
�il was bordered with an inch 
band of matching lace. She 
·d red roses as her bridal bou-
s Jane Patterson, sister of the 
was maid of honor. Her dress 
ue net had a bouffant skirt 
t fitted bodice trimmed in se­
. Her bouquet was yellow daf-
nes Jones, close friend of the 
groom served as best man. 
lith Lynn Patterson, youngest 
of the bride served as ring­
r. Her dress was of white 
ta Sigs to Receive 
tional  Sec reta ry 
. PEG Fisher, National Finan­
l Secretary of Delta Sigma Ep­
Sororily, will visit here Thurs­
February 14. She will be en­
ined by the Delta Sig actives 
pledges in the parlor at Pem­
n Hall that evening. 
iha Nu Chapter of Delta Sig­
:!:9silon at Eastern will install 
i,cal chapter of Delta Pi Lamb­
f Wes.ern State Teachers Col­
at Macomb, February 23. Miss 
1 Stein, National Organizer 
Alpha Delta Chapter at Car­
ale will .t;.e there also. 
e ceremony will be held Sat­
Y morning and a formal ban-
will be held that night. 
�ha Nu girls who will partici-
in the installation are Betty 
i Gresham, president, Bettie 
:. Carolyn Shores, Mary Jo 
by, Joan Coon, Betty Elliott, 
ta . Wente, Eleanor Soltwisch, 
Miss Elizabeth Michael, spon-
.ncy Clapp was formally pledg­
o Delta Sigma Epsilon, Monday 
ing. February 4, at ihe sorority 
.e. 
tldred Allen, who was injured in 
1utomobile accident, is back in 
ol after an absence of almost 
months. She is staying at the 
rity house. 
tow AW A Y your hammer and 
1ost Eastern. 
P O R T R A I T S  
Make Welcome 
Gi fts 
RYAN'S for GOO D 
PHOTOG RAPHS 
lODe 598 South Side Square 
marquisette and she wore pink rose­
buds in her hair. 
The chureh was decorated with 
whit·e candles and green fernery. 
Immediately after the ceremony a 
reception was held at the U. S. 
Grant. Hotel. 
The former Miss Patterson was 
graduated from the Mattoon High 
School and was a sophomore at 
Eastern l::efore her marri;i.g.z. She 
was majoring in English and was 
an active member of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority. 
The bridegroom has recently l:'een 
discharged from the army. He was 
a first lieutenant and spent. n:.ore 
than two years ov.erseas. H·3 w·as 
graduated from Ma.toon High 
school and attended the Uni-•·21»sity 
of Illinois before entering the army. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pancoast left on the 
P'anama Limited for a week's hon­
eymo�n in New Orleans. They will 
make their home in Champaign 
where Mr. Pancoast will resume his 
Education at the University. 
Personasketch 
Of the Week 
'I HIS WEEK'S male animal we 
found p·erched on a stool ·at 
Walt's, devouring the last of a 
s1ndwich. His legs, clad in green 
1:�.vy U:suc, we:e straddled over an­
other stcol. 
Mentally, he was mumbling about 
the Washington Ball, the score of 
the Carbona,ale-Normal game, and 
how Sheffer rebounds. 
Wearing a grey monogrammed 
sweat shirt and a fur-lined flying 
jacket, he then worried .some about 
tickets to the state tournament,.. and 
as he did so, pearly teeth gleamed 
in an olive skin topped by curly 
black locks. 
If this Eastern dandy andy will 
call at the News office, he will re­
ceive two tickets good for any per­
formance at the Will Rogers Thea-
. tr•e. 
L?.5t week's dancing doll called 
for and collected two ducats. She 
was one of the Roberts twins, but 
whether it was Veda or Freda, we 
know not to this day. 
VALENTINES 




BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MA lTUUN COCA -COLA BOTILING CO. 
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Former Students 
Speak Vows 
NANCY ANN Mikesell, daughter of 
Mrs. Dennie Forein, Ridgefarm, 
and B. M0rris Henderson, elder son 
Of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Henderson, 
Georgetown, were married Decem­
ber 30 at the country home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennie Forein. 
The bride is a graduate of Chris­
man Township High school and at­
tended Eastern the year of 1941-42. 
For the past three years she has 
held a pcsition in Chicago. 
The groom graduated from the 
Georgetown schools and also at­
tended Eastern. He was recently 
discharged from the Army Air Corps 
after three years of service, being a 
navigator on a ·  B-24 and performed 
30 missions. 
The Reverend Donald F. Scnroed­
<>r, pastor of the Federated Church, 
Ridgefarm, read the double ring 
ceremony in a doorway trimmed 
with evergreen boughs. The bride 
entered on the arm of her grand­
father, S. W. Yontz of Chrisman. 
Miss Martha J'ane Compton, for­
merly of Chrisman, now of Chicago, 
was maid of honor. 
The bride was met at the altar by 
the bridegroom and his brother, 
Ph1llip B.  Henderson of George­
town, who attended as- best man. 
The wedding march was played by 
Miss Betty Yontz, cousin of tne 
bride. 
The bride was attired in a winter 
white wool dress with brown and 
rold accessories, and were a cor­
saie of green orchids. The maid of 
hnnor wore a -light blue wool dress 
with black accessories and a cor­
sage of ping rosebuds. 
Mrs. Forein, the bride's mother, 
wore a royal blue crepe dress with 
a c"rsage of ro.sebud.s and chrysan­
themums. Mrs. Henderson, the 
I N  CHARLESTO N 
IT'S 




B A K E R Y 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 4H 
H ig her  and H ig her with 
Lower and Lowe r 
Continued from Page Four 
s tudent will say he help�d a little 
sick kitten across the street and in 
doing so, dropped all of his note 
c;irds in a puddle of water and as 
tl:e cards were all in ink, he would 
have to start all over. He puts his 
:tead on the desk and sobs quietly. 
Other excuses follow in different 
lines and the class adjourns with 
tl:e instructor housing the vicious 
thought that maybe some one did 
net have any nches written at all. 
Finally the day before the papers 
are due rolls around and the stu­
dents on the whole, have as yet, 
done nothing toward the choosing 
of the subject to be handed in the 
next morning at 9 :00. During the 
day most of the students sit and 
stare at some object on the floor or 
scratch out the writing in their 
history books because they don't 
want to get started on the term pa­
per before 9 :00 in the evening. 
The student then gathers his 
books concerning the "Life and Love 
of Pierre" �nd begins copying a 
.<:entence from each one and put­
ting them together to form a com­
pletely new and unabridged edition 
on his subject. 
It is a. long night and along about 
four in the morning he decides to 
quit school. But the next morning 
at class we find all the students 
there wit'1 bright and smiling faces 
and term papers clutched in their 
hands while visions of spring float 
through their heads . 
grocm's mother, wore black with a 
corsage of rosebuds and chrysan­
themums. 
I; 
C L I V E  D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbing, Heating . and 
Sheet Metal Work 
TELEPHONE 295 
Pa u l  Sa rgent, Noted 
Local  Artist, Dies 
PAUL TURNER .Sargent, \)5, died 
suddenly Thursday morning, Fel>­
ruary 7, at his home in Hutton 
township as a result of a heart at­
tack. 
He atttnded United Brethren Col­
lege at Westfield, and was graduat­
ed from Eastern. He later was grad­
uated from the .Ar� Institute at 
Chicago. 
S;irgent, an artist of recognition 
in this section of the country, did 
portrait work and was especially in­
terested in landscapes, most of 
which were painted in Illinois, In­
diana, Wisoonsin, Kentucky, Ten­
nessee and Southern California. 
His work has been well received 
in many cities ov.er the country. 
His latest exhibitions are at Brown 
County Indiana Art Galleries and 
at Indianapolis. 
Three large canvases by Sargent 
now hang in Eastern's main hall. 
L E E ' S 
Fashion Shop 
West Side Square 











Wi lson and Goldsm ith Ten n is Rackets and Bal ls  
Golf  B a l l s, Basebal l  Gloves, B a l l s  
Many Other I tems i n  Sporting  Goods 
Logan's Hardware 
PH O N E  444 N orth Side Square 
Always makes a hjt 
v;5 ; h  the man of the house · 
Try Meadow Gold Homogenized-the milk that 
has golden cream in every sip. It means smoother, 
better flavor, extra goodness for everyone. 
Meadow Gold 
H OM O G E N I Z E D  M I LK 
BEATRICE-MEADOW GOLD 
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SIN U Wal lops 
Eastern, 67-31 
THE BIG Eastern gym was a cold 
place Feb. 1. This was a cold­
ness shown not by the thermome­
ter, but rather by the shivers which 
up and down the spines of the 
Eastern fans who saw their big blue 
and grey team absorb one of the 
worst lickings in their history as 
the Carbondale Maroons more than 
doubled the score · to  win handily, 
67-31. 
Even the most loyal fans must 
have thought they had wandered 
Into Murphy's ice house by mistake 
IJEfore the evening was over as they 
watched Eastern take 87 shots from 
t.he field and hit only nine for a 
miserable percentage of 10.3 per 
cent. Meanwhile, the visitors were 
shooting only 73 times and hitting 
25 times for a better than one in 
three average. 
Nor was this the only queer event 
of the evening, for actually. Eastern 
received a gift basket from the 
winners, when Carbondale's for­
ward, Dick Foley got his wires 
crossed when he suddenly stole the 
ball, headed in the wrong direction 
i .nd drove a lay-up through hi1 
defensive basket for two points for 
Eastern. 
Later, Referee Fred Young stated 
that was the first time he had ever 
heard of such a deliberate shot 
scoring for the other team in his 
over 30 years of officiating. 
Opening very slow and deliberate, 
the score was tied at 4-all with four 
minutes of the first half gone. When 
a few seconds later, Don Sheffer, 
who took high scoring honors for 
the night with 22 markers, put a 
fielder through it gave Southern a 
lead which they never relinquished. 
In fact, they kept adding to it until 
at half-time, the scoreboard read 
30-12 in their favor. 
The second half was a repetition 
of the first, only more so, with 
every player on both sides getting 
Into action ; Eastern's in an attempt 
to find someone who was hitting, 
and Carbondale's just for the ex­
ercise. 
The basic fault with Eastern's 
shots was that they were from too 
far out, and during the first half 
the Panthers did not get a single 
shot from within either free-throw 
circle or the lane to the basket. 
The box score : 
EASTERN (31) 'FG FT PF 
Wagner, f .......................... 0 O 1 
Kissack, f ............................ 1 2 2 
Smith, f .............................. 0 1 1 
Lehr, f ................................ 1 O 4 
Pemberton, f ...................... 2 o 1 
Moody, f ............................ 0 O 1 
Miller, c .............................. 1 1 1 
Sullivan, c .......................... 0 O 1 
Hayton, c ............................ 1 o 5 
Clark, g ......................... .... ..  0 · O  3 
Lewis, g ...... ........................ 0 O 2 
Heath, g ...................... ........ 0 2 O 
Hudson, g ............................ 3 5 1 
Stalsworth, g .................... 0 0 O 
Totals .............................. 9 
(Plus basket scored by 
Carbondale for Eastern).  
CARBONDAILE (67) FG 
Sheffer, f .......................... 1 0  
D a  vldson, f ........................ O 
Foley, f .............................. 1 
Harmon, f .......................... o 
Cunningham, f .............. 0 
Stinson, c .................. ........ 4 
Glover, c ............................ 0 
Collins, g .............. ............ 3 
Cabutti, g ........................ 3 
Crum, g ............................ O 
Stotlar, g .................... ...... 3 
Ragsdale. g ...................... O 
Birkner, g ........................ 0 
Malinsky, g ...................... 1 
Gher, g .............. .............. O 


















Totals ............................ 25 17 1 1  
Score at half : Carbondale, 30 ; 
Eastern. 12. 
Officials : Driggers and Young. 
EASTERN MAY not be the oldest 
or the largest school in the state 
of Illinois, but it is still, as always', 





6th and Ju.ckson St. 
THE HOME OF THE 
1 Oc Hamburgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Open 6:00 A. M. to !2 : 00 A. M. 
I 
PANTHERS TRIM NORMAL, 53 -48 
(BY JIM ROBERTS) 
DICK LEHR, the boy who when 
'hot' hits shots that sane men nev­
e1· think of taking, and when 'cold' 
can't even hit the gym, was 'hot' last 
WE·3k and as a result, the Eastern 
Fanthers racked up a 53-48 confer ­
en:·e victory over State Normal's 
Redbirds on Wednesday, Jan. 30. 
L3hr collected on over 50 per cent 
of his sho.s for the evening and 
turned in eight beautiful net swish ­
ers for high point honors with 16 
tallies. Nor was Lehr the only 'hot' 
P'anther, for at sev.e1·al spots during 
the evening, the Goffmen exhibited 
some cf the most accurate and kill­
ing passing seen on the spacious 
E2.stern hardwood all year. This 
"earn finally clicked the way their 
adherents l:ave known they were 
atle, but which they have been most 
erratic in showing. 
RuggEd rebounding by Jim Sulli­
\·'3.n, Neal Hudson and Jack Miller 
a.:'.
.
d':!d to the EJ.stern victory, and 
Miller a!.s , ran Lehr a dose second 
for scoring honors as he g;<rnered 
sev.en hoopers. 
Biggest thorn in the -.)ide of the 
victors was 15 .i;. oints rung up, most­
ly in tt.e .se�ond half, by lanky Mor­
ri.s Hulvey, 6'5" forward for the 
Birdies. Baker trailed him wich 12 
more for the losing cause. 
The game started very slGwly, giv­
ing little indication of the tonid 
pa·:)e that was to come, and i t was 
not until 4 :20 that Neal · Hudson 
changed the scoreboard as he rang 
in a fielder for and Eastern 2-0 lead 
but Baker and Koni.zki retaliated 
two minutes later to give Normal 




Lehr, Lewi.s and Hudson then 
added five while Higgens was being 
fouled twice and c ollecting two 
charity tosses for a slim Eastern 7-6 
margin. 
It was at this stage of the game 
that one of the prettiest plays of 
the evening was pulled off as on a 
jump ball near the offensive bas ­
ket, Jack Miller tipped the ball 
agains t the bankboard and through 
the hoop for two points. That must 
have given the Panthers some in­
spirati:n,  for they shortly stol·e the 
ball and worked it in to the Normal 
goal on the sharpest passes of the 
year. It seemed to be a cas·e of 'you 
shoot it,' 'oh no, you do it,' 'aw go 
on, it's your turn,' until finally Lehr 
pr. t.ed it for the bucket making the 
score 1 1 -7. 
It was then all Eastern for the 
succeeding six minutes as Sullivan 
hit three times, Miller twice and 
Gene Moody once for a convincing 
23-12 edge and four minutes left in 
the fir.st stanza. Normal then pour­
ed through eight while Clark pick-
ed up a lone two for Eastern on one 
of those terrifically Ieng shots of 
his that appear to be falling short 
of the rim until at just the last 
minute, they slid·e over and through. 
This gave Eastern a 25-20 half time 
lead. 
A much quickened pace was evi­
den� as the second half opened as 
the two teams hit for a combimd 
total of 16 points in p- e first thre·e 
minutes, when the sr ,re stood 32-29, 
still EI. Three minutes later, Baker 
h oped one that pulled the Birds 
in . o  a 32-all tie which Hudson and 
Miller promptly scuttled by jump­
ing the .!':Core to 37-34 for Eastern. 
The Norma.lites came back on 
three points by Howard to U.e things 
up once more, and then Sullivan 
and Baker traded free throws be­
fore Konitzki split the draperies for 
a Normal lead at 40-38 wi.h 9 : 30 
g. ne. Twenty seconds later Miller 
rebounded one for the Panthers to 
even things agai"l, but Hamann 
racked a charity toss for another 
Normal margin. 
M;:. Lehr then star�ed his per­
sonally conducted rescue mission as 
he found the range for a longie and 
a 42-41 lead at 11 :30. Baker·s onJ­
hander returned the lead ,o Nor­
mal but Lehr 20 l':econds later had 
his hands en the ball just long 
enough to arch another 40-footer 
that turned the crowd Into a fren­
zied yelling mob. Hulvey drew a 
direct hit with 14 minutes gone and 
what proved to be the final Normal 
edge at 45-44. 
At 14 : 1 0 and again at 1 4 : 45 Lehr 
then steamed over the center line 
and fired two more bull's eyes that 
proved the margin. The Panthers 
now started playing very slow and 
deliberate ball and set things just 
a.s t�ey wanted them before Miller, 
::Culhvan and Hudson took turns 
scoring while Baker and Higgens 
could only rally three more for the 
losers, making the final 53-·18, East­
ern. 
EASTERN (53) FG. ET. PF. 
J. Sullivan, f. .. .......... 3 3 3 
s.alsworth, f. . ........... 0 0 0 
Pemberton, f. ............ 0 J 2 
L ehr, f . ........................ 8 o 3 
Moody, f. .................... 1 o 1 
Miller, c . .. . . .................. 7 O 2 
Lewi.s , g . ...................... 2 0 3 
Clark, g. .. .... ................ 1 1 O 
Hudson, g . .................. 1 3 4 
Totals ...................... 23 'l 18 
NORMAL < 48l FG. FT. PF. 
Konitzki, f . .................. 3 2 4 
Hulvey, f . . ................... 6 3 1 
Hamann, f. .. .............. 0- 1 1 
Howard, f. .. ................ 1 O 3 
Krapf, c . ...................... 1 o 3 
Higgens, g . .................. 2 4 3 
Murphy, g . .................. 0 O O 
Baker, g . ...................... 5 2' 4 
Totals .................... 18 12 19 
' 'C I K. ' '  D aro e 1ng resses 
For. Co-Eds 
From $6.98 U!l 
F�mo�:; d··ess;s for college .girls made in styles that you· will hke. T} �;; .wonderful hne is on display at our store. Just a few arnvmg each week. Come in and see these new 










BYRON B.  M I LLER 
61 0 Sixth Street Tele phone 404 
Intra Mural Play 
Starts Second Round 
Intra-mural Schedul 
1. Phi Sig.s vs. Charleston ' 
2. Hu:ton's v·s. Trailer Camp 
3 .  Charleston Vets vs. Matl 
MEN'S INTRAMURAL basketball 
Boys. 
tournament passed the midway 
point last week with the two fra­
ternl ty tea1rs tied for first place. 
l .a.st week's games ended with the 
Sig Taus on ,he long end of a 32-16 
sc:.rn over the Bowlin Boys, and 
with the Mattoon Boys losing to 
the Taylor house on a forfeit. The 
Mattoon boys have had tough 
br·eaks, starting the season with a 
strong team and losing some of 
tl:eir best men w Uncle Sam. Be­
cause of these and other losses scme 
teams now do not have enough men. 
Anyone inter.ested in playing 
Eh:: uld [·E·� Fhil B::tird, Manager of 
tl'!e In tramural league. 
Following is a record as it now 
s' an:.s of games won and lost. The 
Lrst rcund, that is, when all teams 
::J.ve i::layed the same number of 
�a:i1e.o;:, dee.> not end uncil next week 
.:o thi.s is not entirely representa­
tive : 
Team- Won 
Si; Taus .................... 4 
Phi Slgs ...................... 3 
Taylor Home ............ 3 
Hutton's ...................... 2 
Trailer Camp ............ 1 
Bowlin Boys .............. 1 
Charleston Vets .... . .  0 



















T here are eight teams, ea·cl1 pl.ay­
ing L ne game with each of the other 
seven. At the end of the season 
all eight will again compete in an 
elimination toijrnament. Although It 
i.s impossible to give dates at this 
time, following is the order in which 
the remaining games will be played : 
BO BHILL'S  
4. Tayln House vs. Hutton's 
5. Phi Sizs vs. Sig Taus. 
6. Trailer Camp vs. Bowlin E 
7. Charleston Vets vs. Huttc 
B. Sig Taus vs. Trai:ers. 
9. Trailer Camp vs. Mattoon 
10. Phi Sigs vs. Bowlin Boys 
1 1 .  Fhi Sigs vs. Taylor Hous 
12. Charleston Vets vs. TrailE 
13. Bowlin Boys vs. Mattoon. 








Sizes and Styles for 






P R O F E S S I O N A L  CA R D S  
DR. w AR.REN c. HUCK.LEBElltRY I 
OPTOMETRIST \ 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG. 




S. B� M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
604 � Sixth St. \ Phones : Office, 30 ; Residence, 770 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charles:on National Bank Bld! 
Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 7 
G. B. DUDJ�EY, M. D. 
OtI!r.e Hours. 1 : 00 to 6 : 00  
511 1,t Jackso!", Street 
G i r l s  "ta k e  a s h i n e "  to 
� ·� MOCCIES ?'�·· ' 
$4.95 
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Rol la Foley, Former Student, B rings  H uge Exh ib it  Bac.k from Pa lestine �tern Panthers Upset Cam p  
rant Cagers, 46-37 · l icomplete form reversal over � showing against Carbon-�e Eastern Panthers turned 
bnpressive 46-37 victory over 
p Grant Warriors Tuesday, 
ary 5 in Lantz Gym. 
shooting ability of little Cyril 
was the highlight of the game 
&apt his ;.earn on even terms 
F.astern with one hand shots 
I.he corner. His 15 points led 
1rers while H�rsh Wagner with 
ints and Andy Sullivan with 
�e hi_:h for l!:astern. 
:ner and Delay traded baskets 
in the scoring and throughout 
1ly played first half neither 
wuld manage more than a 
:Int lead. At the intermission 
was on top 17-15. With 5 1h  
� gone i n  the second period, 
m·s two pointer moved the 
s to a 23-18 advantage. How­
Wagner's basket at 9 : 20 gave 
n a 26-23 lead they never lost. -
ninutes later the Blue and 
was ahead 36-26 on A. Sulli­
lay-up shot and from that 
on the team merely protect­
lead. 
box score : 
rnN t46) FG. 
• r. f." .................. 5 
rton, f. ............ 0 
k, f . .................... 2 
livan, f . ............ 5 
f . ........................ 1 
' f . ...................... 0 c . ...................... 0 
.iv an, c . . ........... 0 
l. c . .................. 0 
g . ...................... 0 
g . ...................... 1 
g, ...................... 1 
1, g . .................. 2 
g . ...................... 0 
ls .................... 18 
GRANT (37) FG. 
m, f . .................. 2 
I, f . .................... 0 
. f. ...................... 7 
. f. ..................... 0 
c . .................... 2 
:, c . ....... ............. 0 
1acher, g . ........ 2 
g . ...................... 2 
' g . .................... 0 nd, g . ................ 0 

























































time score : Camp Grant i7, 
n 15. 
;ials : Unser and Henry. 
Goff C a l l s. 
ng Footba l l  
Y'LONS return to the stores, 
1g football returns to the 
n campus. Practice will start 
4 and run for three weeks, 
r with an inter-squad game 
iday, March 22, according to 
Pim Goff. 
primary purpose of the 
practice is to give the new 
s a chance to limber up and 
�he new rules, as well as to see 
material is available for the 
1uad. 
�stimated 30 to 40 men are ex­
l out. Howard "Slug" Barnes 
lernle Hayton will help with 
ne up and anyone expecting 
!le out should report to Coach 
t year's schedule consists of 
ur teachers colleges, plus But­
niversity , Millikin University, 
1a State, and possibly one 
C HA RL ESTO N only 
'Y R D S 
ry Cleaners 
can give you 
lJr Woolen Garments in· 
sured c: gainst moths 
for si:x: months. 
PHONE 1 1 1  TODAY 
2500 S. Fourth 
Leland Dairy Bldg. 
"'e Make the Dirt Fly" 
Pa�thers Nose Out 
Wesleyan U., 5 1 -47 
THAT ALL-time enigma, the East-
ern basketball team cc.ntinued 
their confounding ways as they nip­
i-ed Illinois Wesleyan in a 51-47 
v vutime thriller at Memorial Gym 
m Blocmington, F'ebruary 8. 
Wesleyan had a very impressive 
record - including victories over 
DeKalb, which in turn nipp�d 
Eastern and also nosed out Car­
bondale, who had just walloped 
Eastern; all just going to show 
that you can't tell anything in ad­
vance about a basketball game. 
Wesleyan had an opportunity to 
win on free throws as they sto:id 
by wt ile 30 personals good for 39 
free tosses were called on Eastern. 
They threw this away by missing 
22 of them while the Panthers hit 
13 out of 19 trys on 16 fouls. 
Bob Kissack, freshman forward 
from Hoopeston, rang 14 through 
the h oop for Eastern to lead both 
teams in scoring. 
It was due largely to eight points 
by Bob, seven by Andy Sullivan 
and nine by Jim Sullivan that 
Eastern jumped to a lead which . 
they held throughout all the first 
half until J. C. Moore's last second 
free toss tied the score at tte mid­
point at 27-all. 
Eastern again moved to the front 
in the second half, only to see the 
Tit.ans again come from behind to 
tie things up at the end of the 
regulation period. 
In the overtime, Dick l.ehr hit 
for three points, Johnny Lewis did 
likewise, ar.d Hersh Wagner, back 
in for Kissack, who had fouled out, 
added a charity marker and that 
Iced the decision, as the best the 
host team could do was a fielder 
by Herald and a free one by Brad­
ley. 
Panthers to Enterta i n  
t\!orthern Next Week 
COACH RALPH MacKenzie's strong 
Northern quintet invades East­
ern's gym February 21,  coasting 
along on four conference wins. The 
Northern team so far has beaten 
Joe Cogdal's Normal five by a score 
cf 55-47, Fim Goff's Panthers 48-44, 
and upset Southern's fine ball club 
by a close score of 48-46. 
Northern now leads the IIAC con­
ference with four victories and have 
yet to be beaten in the conference. 
Led by Bill Woods and Earl Dryden, 
the Huskies are causing ell'Ch team 
they play plenty of headaches. 
Woods and Dryden scored 19 and 
15 points respectively against the 
Normal five. 
Northern's probable starting line­
up: Rieken and woods , forwards ; 
Swan, center; Kastrinas and Dry­
den, guards. 
Foley is here pictured lectur­
ing dw·ing his exhibit . 
AN EXTENSIVE and valuable ex-
hibition of articles brought frcm 
the Holy Land to the United States 
this month by Rolla Foley, former 
music student at Eastern, was spon­
sored by the Missionary Society of 
the Oakland, Illinois Presbyterian 
church February 6 through Sunday, 
February 10. Mr. Foley has bc�n a 
mu.sic instructor in Jerusalem and 
Syria for seven years. 
'I'he exhibit was open to the pub­
lic Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
at certain hours. The exhibitor fol­
lowed his daily lectures with movies 
of the Holy Land. The exhibit, dis­
played in 12 rooms , included a Pal­
estinian dining room with antique , 
hand-carved chests and chairs, Ori­
ental rugs and draperies, and com­
plete sets of Oriental silverware from 
the ancient bazaars of Jerusalem 
and other near Eastern cities. OI 
inter.est to gla.s.s collectors was Fol­
ey's collection of famous Palestin­
ian glass. He also had examples of 
old and new Jerusalem pottery from 
famous excavations and modern 
kilns, and jewelry made by old Arab 
silver.smiths. 
In addition, Mr. Foley presented 
an unusual col1ecl ion of pressed 
flowers, des·cribed by the Rockefel­
ler Museum in Jerusalem as "one 
of the best yet maa_e in the Holy 
Land". Each of the more than 100 
e:{hibits was classified with Latin 
and English family name. 
Needlework representing all of the 
na�ive races in the Near East made 
a:l attractive exhibH and included 
lace, braid work, embroidery, and 
costumes of the Near East inhabi-
For Wholesome Foods 
and School Supplies 
S E E  
Lincoln Avenue Grocery 
Vv. E. Gossett 
HALF BLOC K EAST OF CAM P U S  
We exte1?d an invitatic.h t o  al.i 
Eastern students to take ad· 
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON N,ATION.AL BANK 
tan ts. 
Of special interest to men was a 
collection of woodwork made from 
the cedars of Lebanon, and inlaid 
work of wood and mother-of-pearl. 
Also included in the exhibit were· 
s.amp collections, a Boy Scout d!s­
r iay, Bibles and religious books from 
the Holy L�md, and other materials 
obtained from old excavations of 
andent biblical cities . 
Mr. Foley was a student at East­
ern during 1932-34, and while at the 
• ·;.• ·1 . :-�. 
.. . ·' ·'� 
, . . .. 
·cc.liege was a meml>er of the college 
News staff, men's Double Qua,rte�. 
the Players, Sigma Delta,. arid .$ig-� _ 
ma Tau Delta. For the past.  sevei::i ' 
years he has been a member of . the 
American . Fri-ends Board in · Pales.: 
tine and returned to the United 
States in December t:or a year:i;,.fur,,. , 
laugh before returning to the·:. Holj . 
Land to resume his duties. H� ,plans.� 
to a�tend Eastern the Spring T�rm, . 
doing additional work in. the . field. 
of mu.sic . "·:· .l ,�,: ., 
WILL ROGERS ----· -
W E D N ES DAY-T H U RSDAY- FEB :  1 3-1 4 
B ETTY FIELD -· ZACHARY SCOTT 
The Southerner .. 
F R I DAY-SATU RDAY- F E B .  l 5-l 6 
YVONNE Salome DE CARLO and ROD COMERON 
In 
. FRONTIER GAL, 
In Technicolor 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY---·· F E B .  1 7-1 8 
1i .. . 
{ .. i·� 
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--------------------- Here's Your 'Victory' NEWS
--
------------ Wednesday, February 13, ' I! 
Lt. Ronald (Tic) King's Death 
Confirmed by Air Corps 
FIRST LIEUTENANT Ronald H .  
(Tic) King, former Eastern stu­
dent, was confirmed as · dead, ac­
cording to word received on Febru­
ary 1 from the war department by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
L. King, of Charleston. 
The letter, dated January 28th 
from Major General Edward F. 
Whitsell, Ac ting Adjutant General 
of the Army, states that since Lt. 
King was reported missing in ac­
tion January 72', 1945, the War De­
partment has entertained the hope 
that he survived and that informa­
tion would be revealed dispelling the 
uncertainty surrounding his absence. 
Lt. King was a member of a B-29 
(Superfortress) bomber which was 
lost on a combat mission to Tokyo. 
The plane, which was damaged by 
enemy action near the target area, 
formed out of formation. It disap­
peared in the clouds when approxi­
mately 140 miles southwest of Tokyo 
and was not contacted or seen 
again. . 
The letter also stated that full 
consideration has be1m given to all 
available information connected 
with his loss, including all records, 
reports and circumstances, and that 
in view of the fact that 12 months 
had expired without receiving evi­
dence to support a, continued pre­
sumption of surv'ival, the war de­
partment must terminate such ab­
sence by a presumptive finding of 
death. . 
"The finding," it states, "dces not 
establish an actual or probable date 
of death ; however, as required oy 
law, it includes a presumptive dai;e 
of death . . .  In the case Of your 
son this date has been set as 28th of 
January 1946, the day following the 
expiration of 12 months' absence. 
"I regre G the necessity of this 
message but trust that the ending 
of a long period of uncertainty may 
give at least some small measure of 
consolation. I hope you may find 
sustaining comfort in the thought 
that the uncertainuy with whicfi 
war has surrounded the absence of 
you son has enhanced the honor c5i' 
his service to his country and of his 
sacrifice." 
Lt. King was born June 13, 192 1,  
in Charleston. He was a graduate 
of Teachers College High school in 
'39, and attended Ea.stern for two 
years. He then attended Sparks 
Business College at Shelbyville and 
graduated in 1942. 
He was outs tanding in both his 
high school and college life, and 
exceedingly popular with his school 
associates and his many friends. He 
entered active service in the armed 
forces as an air cadet on October 
25, 1942 and was commissioned at 
Monroe, l..a., on December 4, 1943 
as a navigator. He left for overseas 
duty October 6, 1944 and was sta­
tioned on Saipan. 
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Wanda 
Fac u l ty Dames Hold 
Tea for Student Wives 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30 from 
3 : 00 to 5 : 00 a tea was sponsored 
in the parlors of Pemberton Hall by 
Mesdames R. G. Buzzard, H. F. 
Heller and Harold M. C avins honor­
ing the wives of Eastern Students. 
During the ,anernoon Mrs. Miles 
Culver played two selections on the 
piano. Mrs. Buzzard talked to the 
group about organizing a club for 
the wives of Eastern students. Mrs. 
David Jenkins was appointed chair­
man of a student wives group to 
make plans for sending out a ques­
tionnaire to find OUG what sort of 
activity the members wanted. Those 
serving on the committee 'are Mrs. 
Troit Freeland, Mrs. Benjamin Day, 
Mrs. Richard Grissom and Mrs. 
Harold Miller. 
Mrs. Char1es Spooner, Mrs. Glen 
Ross, Mrs. Rudolph Anfinson and 











FOR QUALITY TRY 
BOLE Y'S 
Phone 496 611 Seventlb 
King, a son, Bobby Jacoby King, of 
Carlinville, a sister, Mrs. F. S. Pat­
terson, of Galesburg, two bro thers, 
Robert c. King and Max Ming, both 
recently discharged, in addition to 
his parents. 
1-/eise Organizes E. I. 
Extension Classes 
ACCORDING TO Dr. Bryan Heise, 
director of Eastern's extension 
service, nine faculty members are 
conducting courses in 11 different 
Eastern Illinois cities for the com­
ing semester. 
Dr. Wm. H. Zeigel is teaching so­
cial psychology at Sullivan and Dr. 
Hans Olsen is continuing his in­
service aid to the teachers of Fay­
ette county. 
Dr. William Wcods is teaching so­
ciology to the nurses at Lake Vi·ew 
Hospital in Danville, while Dr. Hir­
am Thut is organizing a course in 
botany at Fairfield. 
Teaching a class in the History 
of North America at Mt. Carmel is 
Dr. Glenn Seymour and Dr. Ernest 
L. Stover is finishing work in the 
Science of Plant Life at Toledo. 
Dr. Edi,h C. Haight is teaching a 
class in physical education for ele­
mentary teachers at Albion and Dr. 
Charles C oleman is teaching a class 
in government at Hillsboro. 
Dr. Heise himself is teaching a 
class in foe use of the new scate 
course of study to the teachers of 
Richland County at Olney, of Law­
rence county at Lawrenceville, and 
of Crawford coun;y at Robinson. 
Danvi l le P layers P resent  
Show H e re Next Week 
THE DANVILLE consistory players 
will present here on the evening 
of February 22;, a dramatizaticn of 
"The Making of the Constitution ." 
This presen.ation which was giv­
en in Paris last year to an audi­
ence of 3200 people, is still spoken 
of in that city as one of the out­
stand�ng experiences in recalling 
American history and government. 
This year Eastern has be�n chosen 
as the place for the 1946 produc­
tion. 
The cast of this production is 
made up of 40 men. The setting is 
Cons dtutional Hall in Philadelphia, 
and the play, given in the Health 
Education building, will be not from 
the stage but from raised platforms 
on the floor of the .south end of the 
gymnasium, such a setting being 
more typical of Constitutional Hall. 
The production is authentic, both 
in costume and dialogue. 
Tickets may be secured by fac­
ulty and students from President 
Buzzard's office after assembly on 
Wednesday, February 13, until the 
number allotted to the college have 
been taken. Admission is without 
charge but by ticket only, and is 
limited to those of junior high 
school age and above. 
Forum Hears Lathrop 
On Russ ian  Book 
WENDELL LATHROP'S review of 
Alberc Williams' "The Russians" 
wa.s well given and received with in­
terest. by the students and faculty 
members 'attending the regular 
meeting of Forum on Thursaay, 
February 7. 
In March a joint meeting of For­
um and the Social Science Honor 
Society will take the form of a ban­
quet at the Coun�ry Club. Ola Seel­
ey, president of Forum, Harriet Stel­
zer, president of the honor society, 
and Dr. G. H. Seymour are the com­
mittee to make the necessary ar­
rangements. 
Elephant's 
Child . . . 
By Marge Tefft 
QUESTION : WHAT are your opin­
ions as to compulsory military 
training? 
Rut·y Camey : I believe in it, so in 
case of another war, we'd be pre-
pared. · 
James Giffin : I think it's all right. 
The least the people who were 
not of military age can do, is to 
be trained for any evemuality 
that may occur in the future. 
Jeanne Winkler : I think that it's 
worthwhi1e for its physical bene­
fit and the general training is 
good for a young person. 
John Fillipitch : I do not believe 
military training will be of any 
benefits to American youth be­
c'.Luse war tactics are quickly out­
moded. However, I do believe in 
an intern:·= physical training pro­
gram. 
Jam£s Bailt.y: I do not believe in it 
because it would interrup G the 
.schooling of an eighteen year old 
boy. 
R. L. �·piilers: I think at times that 
it is ne::essary and h is all right 
for now but I don't think it should 
go Ln for a great length of time. 
Norma Weg:!r: Some nations that 
tried this system become dictator­
fhlps. Tl:ere's no point in train­
ing our bJys now for a war to 
come perhaps 20 or 30 years. Boys 
should be allowed to have a col­
lege education if they want it. 
Marion Mills : What good will come 
from training our boys for a war 
25 years from now with 1946 
methods and equipment? Why 
not ·educate them for peace, so as 
to prevent international conflict? 
John Lut z :  Military training gives 
opportunity for a wide variety of 
t.xperiences and different sur­
rounding from the home town 
atmosphere. 
Ruth Shawver : It's a good idea as 
long as they don't over do it. 
Elna Mae Ragsdale: I don't believe 
in it because the education of the 
boys would be incerrupted and 
their whole life might be chang­
ed. 
Rosenkranz m N ew Job 
MR. WILBUR I .  Rosenkranz, for-
mer E. I. Chemistry instructor, 
resigned his position as head of the 
Science department at the Alton, 
Ill., High · school January 25th and 
has accepted a position as Chief 
Analyst at the Drackett Company 





Order You r 
Corsages from 
H E L M' S  
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
We Telegraph Flowers 
Store Closed All Day 
Sundays 
Look over the new season's · 
fashions. There are lots of 
styles that are just the 
same as last year's, aren't 
there ? Now get last year's 
wardrobe out of storage and' 
look everything over. With 
a trip to Biggs' they will , 





704 Jackson St. Phone 45( 
Players Plan New 
Constitution 
A f-lLA YERS' meeting was held on 
Wednesday, January 30, at which 
plans were discussed for a revision 
of the constitution. A revision com­
mittee was appointed by the acting 
i:resident, Naida Rae Bush, and in­
structed to have the remodeled doc­
ument by the next meeting. The 
committee consists of Betty Keck, 
Jack Muthersbaugh, and . Bill P'ul­
liam. and will be supervised by Dr. 
Glen Ross and Dr. Marion Galla­
way. 
The main idea behind the revis­
ion is to proviae some form of rec­
ognition for members who have 
woiked to put the show over. It 
would crea.e three levels in the or-
5anibati, n-applicant. members of 
Flayers, and Theta Alpha Phi, with 
a ccncurrent schedule of credits. Of 
course, regulations for becoming a 
member of Theta Alpha Phi can­
not be changed, so the revision is 
primarily for the Players' welfare. 
The revised <;onstitution will be 
di.scuwed and voted upon at the 
next meeting of Players, sometime 
in March, aL which time the plans 
for the spring production will be 
made. The Tempest (.E!hakespeare) , 
which was so successfully done by 
Vera Zorina in New York and Chi­
cago last year, has been suggested 
a.:; a po:osibility, and seems to be 
hvond by many in the organiza ­
tion. 
M usic Depa rtment  P lans  
· P u b l ic P iano Sem i n a r  
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, February 
15, at 3 o'clock, the Music depart­
ment will pre.sent in the Old Audi­
torium a piano seminar including a 
few of the more advanced piano 
students. 
It will be in the nature of a mas­
ter class, being conducted as a pub­
lic lession. It will give the stude11ts 
a chance to perform in public, and 
to gain poi!:'e in so doing. Also, op­
J:Ol'tunity will be afforded the other 
students to learn to know piano 
literature other than that which 
they are studying. 
Those students taking part in the 
performance are : Mildred Culver, 
M O O R E ' S  
F O O D 
Northeast Corner Square 
Free Delivery Phone 71 
Dr. E.  T. Ki rkpatrick 
Add resses Chapel  
DR. E .  L. Kirkpatrick, o� ·a11 
dent for March of Progress :II 
azine and Consultant on R 
Youth Interests and Com.m� 
Service, was the guest as.st! 
speaker at Ea.stern this mon 
Dr. Kirkpatrick was formerly , 
fessor of Rural Sociology in the 
versities of Cornell, Colorado, 
Wisconsin. Since 1928 he has I 
ed as the executive secretary of 
Youth Section of the .oiimeJ 
Country Life Association. He i 
present the executive s.ecretar: 
the Rural Youth of U. S. A. of w 
Edith McGuire, a Junior at ] 
em, is third national V!ce·p 
dent. 
The Country Life Club of 1 
ern is having an informal "S 
and Chat" from 3 : 45 to 5 : 00, 
afternoon. Refreshments will 
served after which there will b1 
formal discussion enabling 1 
present to become better aCQ:i.11 
ed with Dr. Kirkpatrick. 
Beginning at 7 : 30 tonight in 
Cld Auditorium, Dr. Kirk!]a 
will lead a round table dl�� ussto 
, h 3  p:-cblems that face rural y1 
These gatherings are open to ail 
terested persons. Lat.er in the 
ning, there will be singing, gli 
dancing, and card playing. 
Jane Richards, Dale SCluinm', 
olyn Shores and Eleanor So1tv; 
The program is open to n 
students and any others who � 
care to attend. 
Make your News do double 1 









710 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
IDEAL BA KERY 
Wholesale • Retail 
We Fill Your Orders Promptly 
NOIRTIH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 151 
FOR HOME MAD E  CA N D I  ES AN D 
TASTY LU N C H-Visit  
Corner Confectionary 
Northeast Corner Square TELEPHONE ! 
Wa lg reen Ag�ncy Super  Store 
Fine Foods 
Quality Drugs 
Meet Your Friends at the Owl 
You're Always Welcome 
